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                                           WELCOME NOTE                                                                    

 Cheerful and cherished New Year wishes to all of you filled with the desires 

and dreams we all share, for the gracious and glorious 2019. Just as a new bloom 

spreads fragrance and freshness around us… May, the New Year add a new 

beauty and innovative success into our life.  

 I capture an immense pleasure in welcoming all of you on this special 

occasion of our Annual Day Celebrations 2018-19 on behalf of Hope for 

Humanity English Medium High School to our distinguished chief guests and 

esteemed sponsors, precious parents, treasured teachers, valued old students, 

wonderful well wishers and dear brilliant Children.                                                                                                                                       

 

 



 
 About Our Organization                                                              .                                                  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

“A journey of a thousand miles must begin with a single step.” 
“You don’t have to be great to start, but you have to start to be great.” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  Subsequent to this quote we have planted the sponsorship to the poor 
kids under Hope for Humanity Organization from the academic year 2009-
2010 with a few numbers of 20.  

 Now this giant tree is widen for 252 members to become as benefactors 
under the generous support of this dynamic organization. We are so 
grateful for each expression of hold up. Thank you!  Thank you for your 
continuous sustain for education. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
The quality of our thinking, determines the quality of our mind.”  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  The generous contributions of our donors enables us to provide a 
diverse student body with an education that supports the development of 
imaginative, self-directed young adults eager to contribute to our world. 
  Everything we achieved till now is under the guidance of Boppana 
Krishna Kumari garu, Founder and Director, HfH U.S.A., and Valluripalli Jaya 
Pradha garu, Vice President, HfH U.S.A., and the broad mindedness and 
kind hearts of our sponsors who works very hard to the uplift of the 
Human race in their mother land. We value our relationships with our 
sponsors.    

 



 

About the Report                                                    . 
    School Annual Report articulates and demonstrates the 
dynamic nature of our school, our commitment to excellence and our 
relentless pursuit of achieving our best. It honors the many aspects of our 
community’s generosity.                                                                       

   

  With your due acceptance here I am presenting the Annual Report 
of 2018 as an account of the school's operations and achievements 
throughout the year, which provides a detailed account of the progress the 
school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for all 
students, asset out in the school plan.  

   
  It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact 
of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all 
students from the existence of resources, and describes our priorities for 
academics and sports and sketches out the future directions of the school. 
    

 

 



 

About Our School                                                                                      .                    
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“School is a building which has four walls with tomorrow inside” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 Our School has been established in 1997 as Vikas Public School in 

Ramavarappadu, after shifted to Prasadampadu in 2007 and renamed as 

Hope for Humanity Public School in 2013. Our School got recognised up to 

VII class in 2014 by the government of Andhra Pradesh. In 2017 we have 

got recognition up to X class .  

 Since 1997 our school’s culture has been characterised by a pursuit of all 

round high achievement, a focus on well-built preparation, diversity in 

student programs and high quality outcomes. We are committed to a 

relentless pursuit of achieving our best. Our school community is dedicated 

to making a difference for our children. 

 Hope for Humanity High School is a selective school with a multicultural, 

socially diverse and geographically dispersed student population. Our 

School provides equal opportunity for gifted kids to achieve excellence in 

academic, cultural, sporting, civic, leadership and social endeavours, in an 

inclusive environment that supports learning, teaching and respectful 

relationships.     

 
 



 

Women empowerment                                                                                                   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 "Women are the real architects of society." 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  “Women should be two things: who and what she 

wants.” Woman must not accept; she must challenge. There is no tool for 

development more effective than the empowerment of women. Our Hope 

for Humanity organization Vice-President Sri. Valluripalli Jaya Pradha garu 

has called for economic empowerment of women heart fully. Women 

Empowerment promotes removal of policy, legal, and regulatory barriers 

that hold women back at local, state and national levels. Technology is one 

of the key drivers of female economic empowerment. Regarding Koganti 

Narayana Rao Computer Training Centre, till today 328 women enrolled, 

out of which 86 course completed in this year. 

We had collaborations with NIIT up to the previous years and now 

we joined with Andhra Pradesh Academy of Skill & Knowledge coordinating 

with Yusuf Khan garu. ApAsk has 16 years of experience in providing quality 

training to the students in various IT courses such as Computer 

fundamentals, MSWord, MS-Excel, MS-Power point, Tally (accounting 

Package), D.T.P and Photoshop, C, C++, Auto Cad, Hardware, 

CTTC(Computer Teacher Training Centre), Album Making, Urdu, Designing 

and Printing Technology. ApAsk has shaped more than 10,000 IT 

Professionals with its quality IT Training. It has provided free coaching also 

for various Computer courses and completed various Government and 

Non-Government IT Training Projects. It has so many branches in Andhra 

pradesh State along with its main branches in Vijayawada and Hyderabad. 

 



 

Staff 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

“Teaching is the one profession that creates all other professions.” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 Our teachers are reflective and responsive to student needs and there is 

quality commitment from our school community. We have committed, 

proactive teachers and dedicated support staff working to help each child 

to reach their potential. Our staffs have high expectations and adopt a 

wide variety of innovative teaching practices. 

The successful integration of lesson observations for every teacher 

created a more productive learning environment and lesson observations 

were focused on achieving standards. The major focus in the domain of 

Teaching was on increasing engagement during lessons and the support of 

collaborative practice for staff members.  

It is inspiring and exciting to see that we are now at a stage in the 

school’s history where we can build on these fine foundations. Our 

teachers are polishing their practice so that more of our kids can reach 

their learning goals and pursue excellence more vigorously. 

We have a professional, experienced and dedicated faculty as our 

foundation to our institution. In our school we have 100% graduated and 

50% post graduated and B.Ed. staff. The movement to excelling in areas of 

the teaching elements was as a result of the roll out of thinking routines 

across the school and the increasing engagement that ensured.   

 



 

Academics 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

“Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  I wish to begin with our performance on the academic front. 

Achieving academic excellence is at the heart of our endeavour as 

educators. Academic achievements reflect a demonstrated ability to 

perform to the best of one’s ability by developing one’s intellectual 

potentials and skills with diligence and devotion.  

 

  We are happy to share the details of the commendable 

performances of our students of Classes LKG to X. A child once admitted to 

Nursery Class can pass out as a highly qualified professional and go for 

higher studies. We focus on supporting all students to reach their full 

potential academically, socially and emotionally.  

 

  The weekends, focus on improving areas of weakness support all 

classes throughout school in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear 

description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, 

Teaching and Leading. In the domain of Learning, our efforts primarily 

focused on creating a positive learning culture where all students can 

thrive in a supportive environment.  

 

  HfH has a clear vision and purpose, focused on excellence in 

teaching and learning. Through our motto, Our Best, we aim to provide the 

best possible education for each student, ensuring they develop a broad 

range of skills to enable them to take responsibility for their own learning, 

and to adapt to a changing world.      

 

Our Mission: 

 A Supportive & Inclusive School Environment 

 Communications & Community-Building 

 High Performance in Literacy & Numeracy 



 

SSC Results 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

“Success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day in and day out” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Excellence in academics is the hallmark of any good institution and class X 

Results of the School prove without any doubt that our students have 

made us proud. First and foremost, I want to congratulate each and every 

student who has passed from The Board of Secondary Education, AP. It is 

our role to provide governance and strategic support that will help enable 

students to fulfil their potential and prepare them for life after school. 

 For 2017-18 SSC examinations 23 students are appeared from our 

school. We attain 100% results in this year.  

The school toppers:  

1. Muddaraboyina Keerthi   - GPA 9.5 

2. Nahak Manisha    - GPA 9.5 

3. Mareedu Yahova Prasanna  - GPA 9.5 

4. Tadela Jhansi     - GPA 9.3 

5. Ammisetti Sowmya    - GPA 9.2 

6. Kondapalli Krishna Vamsi   - GPA 9.2 

7. Sirolu Sanjana     - GPA 9.0 

 Subject wise 10/10 GPA achieved no. of students  

Telugu - 5    Hindi - 2        English - 5    Maths – 6        Social – 6 

Graduated students batch wise list : 2014-15 P.Hemanth (Army selections) 

V.Jyothirmai- B.tech II year, N.Yogitha- B.Sc.Computers II year, M.Hema 

Latha- ScarfX Multimedia, K.Divya- B.Com II year, Md.Basha- ITI Apprentice  

2015-16 B.Sumathi- Diploma (CS) III year, K.Ramya Krishna- B.Com I year, 

G.Jyothi- CPT training, G.Vamsi- Diploma (Mech) III year, K.Guru Sai Pavan- 

B.tech(IT) I year, P.Hemanth- ITI Apprentice, T.Raj Shekhar- B.Sc(CS) I year, 

P.Raj Kumar- Diploma(ECE) III year 

2016-17 R.Mitravinda- Diploma (CME) II year, Y.Sai Kiran- Diploma (Mech) 

II year, M.Aneesh- Diploma (EEE) II year, M.Gopi- ITI II year, M.Prathyusha- 

Bi.P.C II year, Y.Shivani- M.P.C II year, P.Durga Bhavani- M.P.C II year, 

E.Dhana Lakshmi- M.P.C II year, K.Madhu Surekha- M.P.C II year 



 

Competitions in curricular activities 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
“Courage is like a muscle. We strengthen it by use.”  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  Our School is dedicated to nurturing the unique spirit of each child. 
Our program from early childhood through high school integrates 
academic, artistic, and practical work to awaken clarity of thought, warmth 
of heart and strength of purpose. Through joy in learning, kinship with 
nature and working in community, we prepare students to meet the 
challenges of the future and to find purpose and direction in their lives.  
  We strive for excellence in everything we do. We provide a learning 

environment that allows every student to thrive as an individual. Excellent 

performance is not an exception but an expectation at HfH. We try to build 

greater engagement with the school by the wider community – school 

staff, students, parents, old students and friends. We have a priority on 

recognising and rewarding accomplishment. 

Dakshina Bharat Hindi Prachara Sabha Examinations: 

 HfH School’s Mission is to provide a caring and safe environment for our 

young people. We promote quality education that emphasizes high 

academic standards, sound personal development, and positive social 

growth – thus laying the foundation for lifelong learning and a personally 

fulfilling and productive life. Hindi Prachara Sabha has been conducting 

exams in diverse parts of Hindi for all states of South India. As every year 

some of our students from our School attained certificates with first grade 

in various parts of Hindi exams. The course completed students are  

S.NO. PARTS NAME OF THE STUDENTS 

1 
Parichay A.Jyothsna Sri, K.Roopa Sri 

2 
Prathamic U.Jahnavi, T.Priyanka, A.Komal Satya Sai K.Siddharth, 

Ch.Vennela, M.Harshini  

3 
Madhyama K.Tarangini, M.Sneha, P.Veera Venkata Lakshmi 

Durga 

4 
Rashtra M.Venkata Revanth Kumar 

5 
Praveshika K.Naga Nikhitha, Ch.V.L.S.Sarma 



 

COMPETETIVE EXAMS: Some of our students were attempted for 

competitive exams like APRJC and Polytechnic from 2017-18 SSC batch. 

Sirolu Sanjana was selected for APRJC 1st counselling from our school.   

Vibha Science Quiz: National Science Day is celebrated to commemorate 

discovery of the 'Raman Effect', which led to Indian scientist Sir CV Raman 

winning the Noble Prize in Physics in 1930. On 24th Feb Vignana Bharathi 

AP has conducted Koushal 2018 Science Quiz at Nalanda Vidya Niketan, 

Patamata on this occasion. K. Chaitanya -IX won consolation prize out of six 

students participated from our school in that quiz. 

Chinmaya Baghavat Geetha Chanting Competitions:  

Chinmaya Mission programmed on 29th October & 13th November, 

mandal & district level Gheeta Chanting Competitions at Suryaraopet, 

Vijayawada. T.Priyanka –V got 1st  place, B.Gayathri –III placed in 3rd  at 

mandal level competitions.  

Pingali Venkaiah Anniversary: Sri Pingali Venkaiah Charitable Trust 

conducted essay writing & elocution competitions in connection with the 

birthday of Pingali Venkaiah, National Flag designer on 2nd August at 

Poranki. In elocution P.Keerthana –X, in essay writing G.Joy –IX got third 

place from our school. 

Vikram sarabhai Centenary Celebrations: On 24th October Sri Vignana 

Vihara Educational Institution carried out Vijnana Tarang Inter School 

Competitions at Indira Gandhi Stadium, Vijayawada. Our pupils K.Naga 

Nikhitha –X, P.Keerthana –X, A.Sai Kishore –X, R.Chaitanya –X, T.Prem 

Kumar –IX, G.Joy –IX, K.Archana –VII, P.Hemanth –VII bagged I,II,III prizes in 

various competitions.  

 VGR Diabetes Essay Writing Competition: Every year World Diabetes Day 

is celebrating on 14th November by V.G.R. Diabetes Education and 

Awareness Charitable Trust. They are conducting essay writing competition 

and distributing prizes for the extra ordinary performance of the kids from 

diverse schools. Winners from our school  are R.Chaitanya –X, A.Sai Kishore 

–X, T.Krishna Mohan –X, K.Chaitanya –IX, G.Joy –IX, N.Akshaya Kumari –IX, 

M.Prasanna –VIII, E.Shyni –VIII, P.S.Pravallika -VIII. 

 



 

I Dream Drawing Competition: Dream Young & Children Art Academy with 

Courtesy of Linguistic Department of Culture conducted drawing 

competition & children art exhibition in connection with Children’s Day 

Celebrations on 9th November. Our Charms B.Gayathri –III got 3rd, 

K.Susanth –II got consolation prize in the competition.  

Chatrapathi Shivaji Maharaj Jayanthi  

   On 19th Feb 2018 Vishwa Hindu Parishad – Uttarandhra Pradesh 

has conducted essay writing competitions on behalf of Chatrapathi Shivaji 

Maharaj Jayanthi in Ghantasala Music College at Vijayawada. Our students 

K.Naga Nikhitha – X, T.Prem Kumar – IX, P.Hyma Kumari – VIII, K.Taragini – 

VII got first place at school level and grabbed certificates. 

   Every year we are introducing new activity in our school like yoga, 

volley ball, drawing etc. This year we began music class and Bhagavad 

Geetha from III – X classes interested students daily in last hour. Children 

play a good concentration to learn the melodious music.  

Amaravathi Balotsav:  

   On 2nd January Amaravathi Balotsav was conducted in Krishnaveni 

Talent School at NTR Circle. All over the mandal so many schools were 

participated in a choice of competitions. Our champs performed very well 

on the stages of Balotsav without any fear. We got 3rd prize in group folk & 

group patriotic songs. 

 

Swatch School Club: We grouped 8 members from 8th class as Swatch 

School Club. They regularly check the neatness of class rooms and corridors 

and give rating to the classes. This activity brings much awareness about 

cleanliness among the students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Co-curricular activities 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
“All work and no play make Jack a dull boy.” 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   A priority of the board has been supporting students who may not 

wish to follow a traditional educational framework, those who require 

extra support, students who want to be extended and those with passions 

in sport and culture. Every single student should be following a program 

that best sets them up for a successful, fulfilled and engaged life. From 

time to time we bench mark ourselves against other private school in our 

area.   

     

   Co-curricular competitions inculcate the spirit of positive challenges 

& sportsmanship among the students and prepare them for the life ahead. 

Sports, Games and Physical Fitness occupy a place of importance in our 

curriculum. Our students actively participated in different sports 

competitions and won medals, certificates and trophies. 

Yoga  

  Yoga is a practical aid, not a religion. Yoga is an ancient art based on a 

harmonizing system of development for the body, mind, and spirit. The 

continued practice of yoga will lead us to a sense of peace and well-being, 

and also a feeling of being at one with their environment. We are 

practicing yoga regularly in our school premises not only for our school 

children, but also for all ages of our neighbouring personalities by our yoga 

guru Sri Veeranki Shobhanadri garu for 3 years. 

For showing special performance in 108 times surya namaskaras in 

the last year at Ganapathi Sachidananda temple, Mysore Datta Kriya 

Peetam has praised our school students. They sent a Software Engineer 

cum Yoga Trainer Sri Chakradhar garu, from Mysore to our school on 29th 

December to learnt Kumara Kriya Yogam for our kids. The children are 

keen interested in practicing different pranayamas from him. Our kids 

participated in District Level Yoga Competitions held at Patamata & AP CM 

CUP Yoga at Nidamanuru. 



 

Taekwondo:  
 The name Taekwondo is derived from the Korean word 
"Tae" meaning foot, "Kwon" meaning fist and "Do" meaning way of. So, 
literally Taekwondo means "the way of the foot and fist". It is supervising 
by professional coach Ankamma Rao garu for several years in our school. 
We are furnishing children from ground to grand standards i.e., national 
and international levels. 
AP CM CUP TAEKWONDO:  

   On 24th October AP CM CUP of District level Taekwondo was held at 

Gudiwada. From our school 9 got gold medals, 1 got silver medal, 1 got 

bronze medal out of participated 15 students.  From 9th – 11th November 

State level game was conducted at Visakhapatnam. Our kid M.Yona-VII 

grabbed gold medal and selected for SGF at Manipur and B.Dinesh attained 

bronze medal. 

ASSOCIATION GAME TAEKWONDO:  

   Our children grabbed 5 gold medals, 2 silver medals out of 9 

participants in District Association Championship which was held at 

Nalanda Vidhya Nikethan. In state level gold medallists are Sk.Chan Basha 

(under -14 category ) and P.Durga Prasad (under -17 category). They were 

selected for national level at Karnataka on 6th December. 

SAAP Selected Students:  

   Malavathu Yona of VI standard and Kimidi Madhu of X standard 

were selected for the Sports Authority of Andhra Pradesh for achieving fine 

record of excellent performance in taekwondo competitions. 

Cricket:  

   Cricket Association selected a team of under -14 boys for State 

level Cricket Competition by considering the superior performance in the 

mandal & district levels. From our school K.Revanth Naga Kumar of VIII 

standard selected as Captain for our state cricket team for his 

extraordinary performance in the previous matches from the last six 

months. 

 

 

 



  

Calendar of the Year:   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 The wisdom of wise is the uncommon degree of common sense.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 To set a perfect example of secularism, we celebrate all the festivals in 
our school. We, at our school will continue our unceasing efforts to mould 
the young minds into well balanced personalities with confidence and zeal 
befitting the standards of this portal of education. 
The National Youth Day:  

  The birthday of the Swami Vivekananda was decided to be 
celebrated as the National Youth Day to complete the aim of making better 
future of the country by motivating the youths through the way of life and 
ideas of the Swami Vivekananda. It is the aim of great importance of 
distributing the ideas and ideals of the Swami Vivekananda among the 
youths of India. It is the great way to wake up the eternal energy of the 
youths as well as their big efforts to make the country developed. 
  On Jan 12th we have celebrated National Youth Day in the memory of 

Swamy Vivekananda at our premises. Some of our students gave incredible 

speeches and inspiring quotes of him.  

Inaguration of Sun temple:  
 We are very happy to take part in the Prairie of the sun temple in 
Eluru. Our students perform 12 postures of sun salutations before the idol 
of sun god. The organizers presented sarees to our staff & geometry boxes, 
pencil boxes to the children. 
Ratha Sapthami:  

   On 24th January in our school play ground we celebrated Surya 

Jayanthi on account of Ratha Sapthami. Ratha Saptami is one of the most 

important Hindu festivals that is observed on the ‘saptami’ (7th day) during 

the Shukla Paksha of the month of ‘Magha’ in the Hindu calendar.  This day 

celebrates the birth anniversary of Surya Bhagwan and is believed that on 

this day Sun God enlightened the whole world. All our students performed 

12 steps of sun salutations as esteem to our sun. 

 

 

 



Suryaaradana:  

   AP state government conducted Suryaardana on 28th January at 

Municipal Stadium, Vijayawada. Our honourable Chief Minister Sri. 

Chandrababu Naidu calls every one to do yoga and sun salutions without 

having any religious differences. On account of this program they invited 

students & staff from all the institutions & organizations and distributed 

free T-shirts to all the participants. Our staff registered VI to X classes’ 

student’s names before one day to the program and performed surya 

namaskars with a great attention. 

Guru Pujotsav:  

   This year, on July 27th , it was our privilege to honour Sri Veeranki 

Shobhanadri garu, our yoga guru. The Student Council gifted a sriphal and 

a rose to all teachers as a token of their reverence and gratitude for 

showing them the right path. Students also performed a musical ballet 

(Garuda gamana song) to showcase the role of gurus in fostering 

excellence and shaping the minds and characters of the young people in 

their charge. The event was thus truly significant in making each staff 

member feel special for her role in ensuring the all-round development 

and well-being of their pupils.  

RSS Day: 

   Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS),also called Rashtriya Seva 

Sangh, organization founded in 1925 by Keshav Baliram Hedgewar (1889–

1940), a physician living in the Maharashtra region of India, as part of the 

movement against British rule and as a response to rioting between Hindus 

and Muslims. Our students perform a variety of poems, songs and games 

of RSS volunteered by Ravi 

Republic Day: Republic Day was celebrated with pride and patriotism at 

our School on 26th of January.  On 26th Jan. 1950, the Constitution of India 

came into force and our country, India became the Republic. We celebrate 

this 69th Republic day at Indira Gandhi Stadium. AP state police together 

with various states of police departments and army soldiers were held 

parade in the leadership of Sri K.Arif Asif IPS with our Governor 

Narasimham as chief guest. From our school first three toppers from III to 

IX classes had taken to there to get inspired by seeing their feats.  



  

  

 

 

  

Independence Day This day commemorates the independence and the end 

of the colonial rule of the British, achieved in 1947. This year 72nd 

Independence Day was celebrated with pomp and show in our school. All 

the students assembled on the school ground at 7:30 am.  The program 

starts off with the flag hoisting, by our esteemed chief guest Sri 

Vallabhaneni Vamsi Mohan garu, MLA, Gannavaram Constituency and Sri 

Komma Koteswara Rao garu, Chairman of Gollapudi Market Yard.  After 

the hoisting of flag all the students are gathered together for a small 

speech given by Vamsi garu and the head of the Institution. He emphasized 

the need for student participation in Games and sports. Following the 

speech, there are student speeches and other cultural events performed 

by students. Children dress up in tri-colour and play songs giving tribute to 

the Motherland. 



 
 

 



 

Teacher’s Day:  All teachers and students were come at school ground.  

Some of the X class girls were get up in the teachers look in sari and they 

teach class 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th&9th. Some students were sang a song on 

teacher's day and speech on best teacher in school. Some students were 

helped to decorate hall. Some students gave entertainment like play on 

teachers. All students take gift to the class teachers and got blessings from 

them. 

Children’s Day: “A day marking childhood”. We were all children once. We 

all share the desire for the wellbeing of our children, which has always 

been and will continue to be the most universally cherished aspiration of 

humankind. Children’s day celebrations focus on children and their 

enjoyment. The day is celebrated to pay tribute to the legendary freedom 

fighter popularly known as cha-cha. The occasion is celebrated every year 

with grand splendour and fiesta. This day is commemorated with immense 

joy, enthusiasm and magnificence. It was a fun- filled day for the students. 

The celebrations began with a prayer. The campus was buzzing with 

excitement and joy of colourfully dressed children.  

Decathlon Sports Utsav: Decathlon, the best sports show room was 

inaugurated on 25th December 2017 at Enikepadu, Vijayawada. On 24th 

November 2018 they conducted Decathlon Sports Utsav for VI – X classes’ 

students to promote sportsmanship. The main objective of this event is to 

create awareness about sport and let people experience different sports at 

one place. Under initiative they offered a variety of games like Archery, 

Cycling, Carroms, Golf, Basket ball; Hit the wicket, DJ Foot ball etc. with 

free of cost. Our kids enjoyed the whole day to a great extent.  

 Maths Day:  National Maths Day is celebrating every year on 22nd 

December on the anniversary of Srinivasa Ramanujan, the Father of 

Mathematics. We conduct written test in the morning session for VI – X 

classes and select top 5 students from each class. In the afternoon session 

the winners were grouped into 5 teams and a quiz was carried out. After 

completing the 3 rounds Blind can find; Pick and mark; Jam the highest 

scored team is selected as winners of the quiz.  

 



 

Sports Week: 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  “Strength does not come from physical capacity, it comes from unity.” 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 From December 6th to 14th we conducted sports week in our school 
ground. On the week the atmosphere of the school took a festive look. A 
great interest was observed among the students and the teachers. All of 
them gathered in a large number to enjoy the sports program. Before the 
events began, the names of the competitors were called out. The students 
were lined up. There were several sports events such as long jump, 100 
meter race, skipping, balance race, thread and needle, lemon & spoon, 
hopping, frog jumping, musical chairs. The staff & management were 
highly pleased at student’s performance. We encouraged them to take part 
in sports and games.  

Christmas:  

We celebrate Christmas on 25th December in our school premises 
without having any religious differences.  The students had decorated the 
hall like a bride. There was the Christmas tree decorated with bells, lamps 
and toys and flowers in one corner of the hall. Some girls sang Christmas 
Carols. We had also decorated the stage with Merry Christmas tags. Our 
children prepare the model of Jesus’ birth in cattle shed using hay, 
thermocol sheets, charts and dolls. Everybody prayed for the permanent 
existence of love and peace in this violent-torn world. 

New Year Celebrations:  

We instigate our new year with cakes and sweets to be our entire 
year fruitful. All children are very interested to decorate their class rooms. 
They filled our school ground with colourful rangolis. Every one twinkled in 
new dresses and passed New Year wishes among us. Old students also take 
part in this pleasant event. 

 
 
 
 
 



  

Sponsor’s Visits: 

 

Boppana Madhu Babu’s Visit:  

   Each year, our school holds the Annual Prize Distribution Ceremony 

to honour those of its students who have made the school proud with their 

brilliant efforts not only in the academic field but also in the co-curricular 

areas. On 6th January Boppana Madhu Babu garu has visited our institution 

and distributed gifts to the winners with a great delight.   

Maya’s Family Visit: A festive look surrounded by the visit of Maya’s family 

i.e., Boppana Sushma, Kenny Hertz, Maya and Paresh on --- to our school. 

They distributed lunch boxes and chocolates as gifts to each and every 

student. They mingled with our children very closely. Children are very 

excited to play with Maya and Paresh. Every one recollected the sweet 

moments with Maya in 2013. We give send off to Maya’s family at 

Gannavaram Airport with whole heart.  

  This year Vallurupalli Jayapradha garu, Koteswara Rao garu & Kanuru 

Kavitha garu visited our school and motivated us to be the best ever. 

 Next Steps: 

• Opportunities for autonomous learning 

• Literacy focus for lesson observations  

• Focus on Grammar 

• Increased social awareness through participation in social equality 

matters  

• Increase in the number of students involved in two sports  

 Online Management of non-attendance  

If a student is not in attendance on a particular day and his parents 

have not contacted us with an explanation, a SMS is sent to the parent 

advising of the absence and asking that they contact the school to explain 

the absence. If a parent does not explain the absence, reminder emails are 

sent until the absence is explained. 

 

 

  



 

Conclusion                                                                                        
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  We set standards and goals for ourselves and strive to achieve 
them – be it in the area of academics, sports, discipline, leadership and 
more. This report is a sincere attempt to showcase our progress in terms of 
achievements and activities during the year. 
   Many milestones have been achieved and many still have to be 

reached. We at HfH will continue our unceasing efforts to mould the young 

minds into well balanced personalities with confidence and zeal befitting 

the standards of this portal of education. 

More work remains to be done, but we are delighted with the 

progress that has been made to date. Thanks to all who have worked so 

hard for the benefit of our School.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Arise, Awake, and Stop not till the Goal is reached. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  I hope you will enjoy today’s programme being presented by our 
students. 


